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Introduction

In this paper we describe a new strategy to reduce the
feature size of structures fabricated by electroless deposi-
tion of copper. The size reduction is achieved by shrinkage
of the substrate-a biaxially oriented polystyrene
frlm-after it has been patterned and activated with the
catalyst-a palladium colloid-but before the electroless
metalization with copper. Our process involves three
steps: first, activation of the substrate by microcontact
printing @CP) of palladium colloids;1 second, shrinkage
of the activated substrate to the desired size and shape;
and third, electroless deposition of copper on the patterned,
shaped substrate.

Electroless deposition of metals such as copper is of
great technological interest because of its potential for
the use as interconnects in microelectronic devices and
for the formation of thin metal etch masks for deep-
ultraviolet lithography.2 e Electroless plating occurs by
an autocatalytic redox process, in which the cation of the
metal to be deposited is reduced chemically at the substrate
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surface. The metal izat ion of a substrate b1' electroless
deposit ion can be directed by either select ive deactrvation
of a catalyt ic substrate or select ive activation of a
nonreactive surface.5 Catalysts t1'pical lv used for the
depos i t ion o f  copper  inc lude mixed SnPd co l lords. : "  16

surface-bound pal ladium(Il)  species.^; r '  or pal ladium
colloids. l '22 Most methods of patterning a substrate w' i th
the cata lys t  are  based on photo l i thographic  tech-
niques.2'6're'20'23 One l imitat ion of these technrques is that
the size of the metal features is determined b1' the size of
the metal mask used in the photol i thographic process. A
second limitation of photolithographi c t ec h n ol ogi e s i s th at
they are appl icable only to planar surfaces. I t  is dif f icult
to extend them to curved substrates or to more complex
surface topologies, because the focal piane in photol i-
thography is very thin.

Microcontact print ing of col loidst is a ne\\ ' technique for
the activation of substrates for electroless deposit ion. I t
is analogous to the processes of microcontact pnntrng of
alkanethiols on gold24'25 ar'.d of alkyl sil ox an e s on Si/ S i O " 
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This paper describes a new method of reducing the size ofthe metal features made by electroless deposition
and fabricating complex-shaped, patterned surfaces. Microcontact printing @CP) was used to pattern
oriented glassy polymers with palladium colloids, stabilized with tetraoctadecylammonium bromide. These
colloids are catalysts for the selective electroless deposition of copper. Anneaiing of the activated pol5'mer
at a temperature slightly above its glass transition temperature led to a shrinkage of the substrate.
Immersion of the shrunken substrate in the plating bath yielded the metal features. The maximum
shrinkage of the feature size achieved was on the order of a factor of -4 in one direction of the oriented
polymer and of -7 in the perpendicular direction. Control of the extent and direction of shrinkage allowed
the fabrication of metal features with sizes and shapes different from those on the pol.vdimethl'lsiloxane
stamp used for the patterning of the substrate and from the draw ratios. Free-standing metal structures
were produced by dissolving the substrate after the metal film had reached the desired thickness. Complex-
shaped, patterned surfaces could be fabricated by wrapping the activated polymer film around a scaffoiding
or template; duringthe annealing, the polymer adapted the shape ofthe underlying scaffolding. \Ietalizatron
of the activated, shaped substrate resulted in patterned three-dimensional structures.
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self-assembled monolayers (SAMs). pCP of colloids uses
the relief pattern on the surface of an elastomeric stamp
inked with the catalyst-palladium colloids stabilized with
tetraalkylammonium bromidel'28-3O -to pattern and
activate the substrate for electroless metalization. The
transfer of the catalyst from the elastomeric stamp to the
substrate occurs by mechanical contact. pCP of colloids
allows the surfaces of the substrate to be patterned and
activated in one step at room temperature. It can be
carried out on flat and curved surfaces and on a variety
of substrate materials (e.g. glass, Si/SiO2, and polymers).

Biaxially oriented polystyrene3l-34 is a commercial
product used primarily for packagrng applications.3s
Orientation of the polymer results in improved mechanical
properties compared to those of the unoriented polymer
(for example, higher resistanceto crazing) and allows the
fabrication of thin (25 pm) films. The processing of this
material involves heating sheets of polystyrene to a
temperature that is a few degrees below the glass
transition temperature3G and drawing ('hot stretching')
the sheet into a frlm. In general, the polymer is stretched
between rollers in the "machine direction", and the pol5,'rner
is drawn in the transverse direction by pulling the edges
of the frlm. The maximum draw ratio in the machine
direction is 3.7-4, and it is about 8.7 in the transverse
direction.3s The entangled polymer chains have highly
extended conformations in the plane of the film after
processing. As the material relaxes, the polymer chains
reorganize themselves to their original unperturbed
conformations. Relaxation is accelerated by heating the
polymer above its glass transition temperature. The
consequences of this reorganization are that the frlm
shrinks in the plane of the film and thickens. The degree
of shrinking is approximately equal to the draw ratio of
the orientation process. The way the stretching of the
polymer film is done in the manufacturing process
determines the shape the frlm will adapt after annealing.
If the film was stretched over a cylindrical roller, for
example, then the polymerwill have "shape memory" and
reorganize itself during the annealing with a radius of
curvature equal to the radius of curvature of the roller.

Microcontact printing of colloidsl on oriented polymers
for patterning of catalyst for the electroless deposition of
copper opens a new route for the size reductionsT of metal
features made by electroless deposition and for the
fabrication of complex-shaped surfaces that are patterned
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with metals. The possibility of reducing the feature size
after the substrate has been activated with the palladium
colloid frees this process from some of the limitations on
size imposed by the patterning technique. In the present
study we demonstrate the reduction of the feature size
and the fabrication of complex shaped, patterned surfaces
by using copper for the metalization process and biaxially
oriented poiystyrene as shrinkable substrate.

Experimental Section

All solvents were reagent quality and used without further
purification. 3-Aminopropyltriethoxysilane (Huels) was used
without further purification. Polyimide frlms (0.125 mm thick)
were obtained from Goodfellows. Biaxially oriented polystyrene
sheets (Shrink-It) were obtained from Aieene's (Buellton, CA);
these 0.25 mm thick sheets shrink almost isotropically by a factor
of 2.3-2.5. Oriented thin films of polystyrene were obtained
from Kama Corp. (Hazelton, PA); the shrinkage factors of the
25-um thick films were -4 in the machine direction and -7 in
thc transverse direct ion.

Pretreatment of the Polymer Substrates. The polymer
sheets were oxidized by soaking in CrOs/HzSOa for 1 min at 70
oC.38 The oxidized substrates were rinsed thoroughly with
deionized water, dried under a stream of nitrogen, and immersed
in a solution of 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (50 mM)in ethanol
overnight. After rinsing with ethanol and drying under a stream
of nitrogen, the substrates were patterned by pCP of colloids'
Only freshll' prepared substrates were used.

Suspension of Palladium Colloid. The tetraoctadecyiam-
monium bromide-stabilized paliadium colloid (Pd/[CreHez]+N*-
Br-) was synthcsized as follows:1 Palladium(II) acetate (Fluka,
4 g,17.8 mmol) and tetraoctadecylammonium bromide (Fluka,
5 g,4.5 mmol) were suspended in 200 mL of a 511(v/v) mixture
of toluene and THF at 30 'C. After 25 mL of absolute ethanol
was added, the mixture was refluxed at 65 "C for 12 h. The color
of the solution turned to deep brown-black. To initiate the
precipitation ofthe colloids, an excess ( 100 mL ) of absolute ethanol
was added slowly while shaking vigorously. The solution was
allowed to stand for 5 h at room temperature to complete the
precipitation. The slightly colored supernatant solution was
decanted, and the precipitate was dried under reduced pressure.
A gray-black powder (2.I g, -79 wt 7o pailadium, -8874 yield
based on paliadium) was isoiated. The TEM image showed
spherical, well separated palladium particles with a diameter of
-7 nm.

The suspension of coiloidal palladium (Pd/[CreHsz]aI'[*Br-) was
prepared by dissolution of 0.2 g of the powder in 30 mL of toluene
and sonification in an ultrasound bath for 5 min. The brown
solution was stable and active for months while in solution and
could be handled in air.

Microcontact Printing of Colloids for Patterning the
Palladium Catalyst. The elastomeric stamps used for contact
printing of the Pd colloids were fabricated as reported previ-
ously.2s The PDMS stamp was "inked" with the colloid by
immersing the stamp in the colloidal suspension for 2 s, removing
it, and dryingit under a stream of nitrogen. This procedure was
repeated two to three times. We then placed the stamp in contact
with the polystyrene substrate (whose surface had previously
been activated by oxidation and silanization) for 15 min.

Shrinkage of the Substrate. After the patterning of the
substrates with the palladium colloid, the polymer sheets3e were
placed on a Teflon sheet and annealed in an ambient atmosphere
at 110 oC for about 2 h. As the shrinking started, the substrates
frrst began to curl up; eventually, they unfolded and flattened
out. They then were removed from the oven and cooled in air.
The polymer filmsaO were treated in the same way; in case a
speciai shape or oniy a limited amount of shrinkage was desired,
they were wrapped around or fixed in a scaffolding prior to the
anneaiing.

(38) Holmes-Farley, S. R.; Bain, C. D.;Whitesides, G.M. Langmuir
1988 ,4 ,92 r -937 .

(39) Shrink-It from Aleene's (Buellton, CA); these -0.25 mm thick
polymer sheets shrink almost isotropically by a factor of 2.3-2.5.

(40) Oriented polystl'rene frlms from Kama Corp. (Hazelton, PA);
these 25 pm thick films shrink at most by a factor of -4 in the machine
direction and by a factor of -7 in the transverse direction.
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polymer that had been previously silanized with 3-ami-
nopropyltriethoxysilane to ensure a strong interaction
between the catalyst and the underlyrng substrate .a2Light
pressure was applied to the stamp to ensure contact. The
contact between stamp and substrate allowed the transfer
of the colloid (C). After separating the stamp from the
substrate, the substrate was annealed at a temperature
slightiy above the glass transition temperature of the
oriented polymer. The residual stresses in the oriented
polymer relaxed, and the substrate shrank to its original
size (D). The shrinkingfactorwas determined bythe draw
ratio employed in the processing of the oriented polymer.
After cooling, the patterned, shrunken substrate rvas
immersed in the plating solution (E).41 The electroless
deposition ofthe metal on the sample occurred only where
palladium colloid had been transferred to the substrate.

Figure 2 shows scanning electron microscopl' {SEM)
pictures of representative microstructures of copper on
polyimide (A) and biaxially oriented poiystyrene (B-D).3e
We used the same elastomeric stamp to activate these
substrates. After patterning the substrates u,ith pal-
ladium col lo ids.  the pol f  imide f i lm tAtn 'as immersed in
the plat ing soiut ion;  the polyst l ' rene substrate (Bi  was
annealed at 110 "C before it was immersed in the plating
solution, whereas the second polystyrene substrate (D)
was first immersed in the plating solution and then
annealed. The thickness ofthe metal structures fabricated
this way was typicaily between 0.5 and 1 rrm. Comparison
of the structures A and B show's that the shape of the
metal features was almost perfectly retained during the
shrinkage process. The surface roughness of the metal
structures deposited on the annealed polystyrene was
slightly bigger than that on poiyimide. Figure 2C shows
the detail of the metal structures on the shrunk polysty-
rene substrate. The edge resoiution of the features in the
range of 100 nm is mainly determined by the size of the
single copper grains. The process of shrinkage did not
distort the features; even the corners of the triangle
retained their sharp edges. This retention in shape reflects
the isotropic shrinkage of the poll'mer. An1' distortion of
the edges is masked. at this level, b1'the signifrcant size
ofthe copper grains. \\riren the copper was deposited before
the annealing(D), the shrinkage ofthe substrate resulted
in the destruction of the deposited metal pattern: the
polystyrene substrate shrunk isotropicalll- in the plane of
the sample, whereas the copper features retained their
size; the resulting stress led either to detachment of the
"stars" from the substrate or to deformation of their shape.

In order to measure the electrical conductivity of the
copper structures made by the combination of rrCP of
colloids, annealing, and electroless deposition of copper,
we fabricated a series of copper i ines connected to two
contact pads (Figure 3).43 The average resistir itv of the
copper l ines measured with the two-point method u'as
-2.4 uS) cm. This value is close to the resistir it l '  reported
for electroless deposited copper of -2 rr(2 cm. The inset
shows the profile of the copper line (D) that was measured
with AFM. For comparison, we have included the prof,rle
of the polymer3e before (A) and after (B) annealing at 110
oC, as well as the profi le of copper eiectroless deposited
on an unshrunken polystyrene substrate (C). The shrink-
age of the polymer during the annealing resulted in a

(42) Mittal, K. L. Silanes and Other Coupling Agents; VSP BV
Publisher: 1992.

(43) The dimensions of the copper lines for the conductivity mea-
surementwere as follows: length, -0.4 mm; width, -3.7 pm, 11.14m,
23.2 um: thickness, -0.6 rrm.
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Figure 1. Schematic outline of the procedure for the size
reduction ofelectroless deposited copper features by shrinkage
of the substrate. Afber inking of the eiastomeric stamp with the
catalytic palladium colloid (A), the stamp was placed on the
oriented giassy polymer substrate (B), which had been previ-
ously silanized with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane. The catalyst
was transferred only from the relief regions of the stamp to the
surface of the substrate (C). After the stamp was removed, the
substrate was shrunk by annealing slightly above its glass
transition temperature (D). Finally, the shrunken substrate
was immersed in the plating solution. Metalization occurred
only where the substrate was activated with the pailadium
colloid (E).

Electroless Metal Deposition. For the electroless deposition
of copper, we used the following copper plating bath:ar Solution
A contained 3 g of CuSOa, 14 g of sodium potassium tartrate
(Rochelle salt), and 4 g of NaOH in 100 mL of distilled water.
Solution B was an aqueous solution of formaldehyde (37 .2wtVa).
The two solutions A and B were mixed in a 10/1 (v/v) ratio just
before the bath was used. To deposit copper, we immersed the
patterned substrate into the mixture for 30-600 s at room
temperature. The plating time to achieve a certain film thickness
depends on the age of the piating bath and the type of the
substrate. The plating process could be stopped by removing
the sample and rinsing it with distilled water.

Instrumentation. Scanning electron microscopy was carried
out using aJEOLJSA-6400 instrument at an accelerationvoltage
of 7-15 keV. Scanning probe microscopy was performed with
a Topometrix Tl\D( 2010 scanning probe microscope (Mountain
View. CA).

Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows a schematic of the procedure for the size
reduction ofelectroless deposited features by shrinkage
of the substrate after patterning it with colloid particles
by pCP. A patterned elastomeric stamp made from
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)z5 was "inked" with the
catalyst by dipping it into a solution of palladium colloid
stabilized by tetraoctadecylammonium bromide in toluene
(A). The solution of hydrophobic palladium colloid "wet-
ted" the surface of the PDMS stamp readily. After the
stamp had been dried under a stream of nitrogen, it was
brought into contact with the substrate (B), an oriented

(41) Niino, H.; Yabe, A. Appl. Phys. Lett. 1992,60,2697-2699.
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Figure 2. SEM pictures of representative copper microstructures
fabricated by using the combination of microcontact printing of colloids
on oriented polymers and electroless metalization. A and B demonstrate
the size reduction of electroless deposited copper features that can be
achieved by shrinking of the substrate3e after it was activated with
palladium colloids. The SEM images were taken with the same
magnifrcation; they show copper microstructures (A) on polyimide
(origrnal size) and (B) on a polystyrene substrate3e that was shrrrnk
before the metalization. (C) Detail from the copper structure on the
shrunk polystyrene substrate shown in (B). The details of the pattern
are well preserved after the shrinkage process. The irregularity ofthe
edges of the features is mainly determined by the size of the copper
grains. The gap between the different copper areas is in the range of
250 nm. (D) SEM picture of a copper structure on a polystyrene
substrate3e that was shrunk after Lhe metalization.

Hidber et al.

Figure 3. SEM image of a test pattern to measure the
conductivity of the electroless deposited copper. The line is
connected to two isolated contact pads. The inset shows the
superimposed graphs of the profile of the copper line (D), the
profrle of the polymer3e before (A) and after (B) annealing at
110 "C, as well as the profrle of copper electroless deposited on
an unannealed polymer substrate (C).3s The y-axis shows the
relative height of the features.

Figure 4. SEM image of a free-standing copper structure
fabricated by pCP of coiloids on an oriented polystyrene sheet3s
followed by annealing and electroless deposition of copper. The
copper structure was subsequently detached from the substrate
by dissolving the polystyrene in methylene chioride. The frlm
was floated away and deposited on a silicon wafer. The picture
shows both the front (dark) and back (bright) sides of the copper
film. During the annealing of the patterned polymer fiim, the
size of the copper pattern was reduced by a factor of -2.5.

significant increase of the surface roughness that sub-
sequently influenced the roughness of the copper film.aa

Our strategy of decreasing the feature size by shrinkage
of the substrate after patterning can also be applied to
reduce the feature size of freestanding metal structures.
Figure 4 shows a free-standing copper structure of about
0.8 4m thickness. After metalization of the patterned,
shrunken polystyrene,3e the copper structure was detached
by immersing the substrate in CHzClz. The copper
structure was picked up carefully with tweezers and placed
on a silicon wafer. Figure 4 shows the front- (dark) and
backside (bright) of the copper structure. The backside
of the copper frlm reflects the roughness of the polymer
surface after the annealing (see also Figure 3, inset B).

The samples shown in Figure s2-4 were annealed until
changes in their size and shape were no longer perceptible.

(44) We used the arithmetic mean of the deviations in height from
the profrle mean value (Bu) as a measure for the roughness: fiu : (1/
N)LlVi - Z)1. Z is defined as the sum of all height values (Z;) divided
by the number of data points (A|) in the profile. The .R. values for the
oriented polymer were -8 nm, those for the annealed polymer -35 nm,
and those for the copper l ine -53 nm. For comparison: the,Ru value
of a copper deposited on the unannealed polymer was -35 nm.
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and does not require the manufacturing of different
photomasks with the corresponding pattern : interruption
of the shrinkage and restamping of the substrate enables
the fabrication of structures with different feature sizes
on the same sample using one single stamp. This
technique also allows the fabrication of patterned, complex
three-dimensional structures that would be difficult to
realize with conventional techniques.

Although we have demonstrated our strategy for the
size reduction of metal features and for the fabrication of
patterned, complex-shaped surfaces only using a single
example-electroless deposition of copper on oriented
polystyrene as a shrinking substrate-it should also be
applicable to the electroless deposit of other metals and
(by extension of applications of pCP to direct chemical
vapor deposition (CVD;zz; to some CVD-based processes
as well. Other oriented glassy polymers that should be

Langrnuir, Vol. 12, No. 21, 1996 5215

equally suited for this application include poly(methyl
methacrylate), polycarbonate, and glycol-modifred poly-
(ethylene terephtalate) ; oriented semicrystalline polymers
that may be applicable include polypropylene and poly-
(ethylene terephthalate).
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Activated, oriented polymer

Figure 8. Array of patterned hemispheres made by gently
pressing the activated polymera0 against Teflon balls (4.7 mm
in diameter) during the annealing (A). The dark region in the
photograph (B) corresponds to the area metalized with copper.
The border of the patterned area is indicated with arrows. The
inset shows a SEM picture of the copper structure on the
polystyrene substrate in a region in which the transition occurs
between the flat and curved parts of the sample. The copper
lines are on the underside of the polymer frim. (C) Hemisphere
made by shrinking of the polymer film over a steel ball. The
poiymer film patterned with the colioid was laid over the steel
tall and annealed without applying pressure. The inset shows
part of the copper structure-the "negative" pattern from the
one shown in Figure 2-onthe hemisphericai polymer surface.

yields the metal features. The shape of the features is

retained during the shrinkage process. This possibility

of reducing the feature size after the activation of the

substrate by pCP provides the basis for a wide flexibility

in the patterns and shapes produced. Using a stamp with
relatively large features, patterns with small lateral

dimensions can be produced simply by controlling the
shrinkage of the substrate rather than by fabrication of

a rigid mask: the control of the extent and direction of the

shrinkage allows the fabrication of metal features with

sizes and shapes that are different fiom those on the PDMS

stamp. The fabrication of a range of patterns with

different dimensions is now possible with one single stamp

3 mn'l

Figure 7. Photograph of a patterned, complex-shaped poly-
mer40 substrate. (A) The activated polymer was wrapped around
Teflon rods. Both ends of the polymer were fixed in order to
prevent shrinkage. During annealing, the polymer film adopted
the wavelike shape. (B) The dark region in the photograph
corresponds to the area metalized with copper. The inset shows
a SEM picture of the copper structure and the copper pattern
deposited on the polystyrene substrate.

polymer frlm then can be removed from the supporting
scaffolding. Figures 7 and 8 show photographs of samples
fabricated in this way. The patterned, activated polymer
filma0 shown in Figure 7 was wrapped tightly around
Teflon rods. After annealing, the scaffolding was removed
and the substrate was immersed in the plating solution.
By variation of the spacing between the bars and using
bars with different diameters, we can fabricate patterned
samples with almost any radius (or several different radii)
of curvature. Pressing the activated oriented polymer
against a relief surface during the annealing leads to a
three-dimensional structure. The structure in Figure 8
was made by pressing the polystyrene film against an
an'ay ofTeflon balls (4.7 mm in diameter). The adaptation
of the shape of the balls during the annealing forced the
polymer frlm to shrink unevenly in the different regions,
resulting in a slight deformation ofthe pattern. This could
be corrected in principle by a proper design of the PDMS
stamp that considers this different shrinkage of the
pattern. If desired, we can pattern the polymer frlm with
a metal fi.lm on the underside, the top side, or both. We
note that samples fabricated in this way are heat sensitive;
as soon as the temperature gets near the glass transition
temperature of the polymer, the interrupted shrinkage
process resumes and proceeds until the polymer film has
relaxed.

Conelusions

This work demonstrates a new technique based on
microcontact printing of palladium colloids on oriented
polymers to reduce the size of the metal features made by
electroless deposition and to fabricate complex shaped,
patterned surfaces. Annealing of the activated polymer
at temperatures slightly above the glass transition tem-
perature results in a shrinkage of the substrate. Im-
mersion of the shrunken substrate in the plating bath
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